
Climbing at the Rec 101

Check out your options to Climb

Climbing with a belayer. You will need someone who is belay-certified to protect you if you

want to climb using the ropes. The wall is not staffed with belayers. You must bring your own

person who is belay-certified and 14 years or older. We provide training too, see below!

Bouldering. This un-harnessed/rope-free climbing in the bouldering area only, the shorter side

of the wall which only goes up to 12 feet.

Auto-Belays. These are the automatic belaying devices that allow climbers to hook in and be

belayed without another person. We have three of these devices.

Getting Certified with us

General Orientation. Anyone who wants to use the wall at all will need a general orientation.

This free orientation will allow you to boulder, climb on the wall using the auto-belays or by

being belayed by a certified belayer. It will not allow you to belay someone else. Free!

Belay Certification. This will allow you to belay for another climber. Must be 14 years old.

Free for members, $10 for Non-Members/ 45 minutes.

Belay Skills Test. Climb a lot already at other locations and just need a quick run through to

test your skills? This one’s for you. Free/30 minutes.

Who can Climb?

Climbers. 22 lbs and up. Yep, we said “22 pounds”! Ask us about our harnesses for little guys!

Belayers. Must be 14.

*All Climbers under 10 years old must be supervised by a parent within the wall area. Sorry, no

exceptions.

Hours

Monday, Thursday and Friday 5:30-8:30 PM

Saturday and Sunday 10 AM-4PM

Tuesday and Wednesday CLOSED

Check out more on the back…



Costs

1-Day Pass $5 per person

10-Visit Pass $40

*All Passes include equipment rental (harness, belay device, carabiner and shoes. Certain

sizes may not be available.)

Access from the Fitness Center

We’re so nice, we’ll even let you have some fun on the wall when we’re closed for open climb,

but we have some rules you have to follow….

* All climber must have a completed a general climbing wall orientation

* No Top-Roping; Auto-Belay usage and Bouldering only

* Climbers must follow all fitness rules

Cool stuff about our wall

* We’re open to the public!

* We have 1,400 square feet of climbing space and the wall is 30 feet tall.

* We have both Top rope (and lead climbing routes) with 4 stations and a great bouldering

area as well

* Three Auto-Belays

* The wall is available for team building functions

* The wall is great for birthday parties and rentals too! Rental fees include exclusive access to

the wall with staffed belayers for your group. Ask a staff member for details.

* Climbing is an incredible workout. Did you know it burns more calories than running? So,

come on out and climb with us!


